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ABSTRACT : In this 2P century, technologt development becomes very fast,
includes internet. This condition gave easiest and fastest v)ay to access any kind of
information, including pornograplry. This research aimed to explore the coftelation
of attitude of adolescents to pornography in internet and their sexual behavior.

Using 50 senior high school students which came to internet rental at the age of
15-19 years old, had chosed by incidental sampling, the results showed that there is

a positive and signi/icant correlation between attitudes of pornography in internet
with sexual behovior of adolescents (r:0.j71, and p:0.009). Sexwl behovior was

measared from behavior of awakening and exploration, a*osextnlity and
heterosexuality that is including kissing necking petting, heavy petting, and
copulation. From pomography in internet, adolescents only learn that sex is
somehow more romantic or less wrong if it "iust happens " and full of passion. By
poftrdying spontaneous, unplanned genital intercourse as the ultimate pleasure,
these plograms model a behavior that puts teens at increased risk for sexually
transmitted diseases or unplanned pregnancies. Community coutseling approach
gave complete and integrated intervention model to help adolescents. For
community di/ect intervention, non traditional sex education for adolescents was

designed as community-wide educational plograms And for community indirect
interverrtion, suggested governntent to makg regulation for internet lental business.

Individual, group and peer cotmseling for the direct clients intemention. And
parents', teachers' developing progratn for indirect clients' intententiorl
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INTRODUCTION

Pornography comes from the word porn and graph in. Porn means prostitutiorrs,

and graph in means writing or druv,ing. So pornography means v)riting or drawing

which gave sexual arousal for people who see or read it. In days like now,

implovement in technologt made pornography was disuibae'd fast by using

internet. Like any other information, pornography could be access very easy and

fast by internet. Besides games, pornograplry becomes the second facilities lhat

user of internet were looking for (Cooper in Eriandani, Rizky). Any kind of

pornography, we could find in internet such as information, pictures, flms, jokes,

on line prostitutions, etc.




